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FILTERlNG SYSTEMS ANO METEIOOS FOR

2

infra red image processing which includes perfom1ing a
Median-X filtering algorithm on one or more infrared image
INFRARED IMAGE PROCESSING
frames; and providing one or more low-frequency reference
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
frames based on the performing of the Median-X filtering
5 algorithm.
APPLJCATIONS
ln accordance with another embodiment of the present
ll1is application claims priority to and is a Continuation
invention, a machine-readable medium contains iuJom1ation
In-Part Patent Application ofU.S. patent application Ser. No.
to provide a processor-based device with the capability to
11/490,267, filed Jul. 19, 2006 now U.S. Pat. No. 8,004,564,
perform a method of infrared image processing, the method
10 includes performing a Median-X filtering algorithm onone or
which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.
more infrared image frames: and providing one or more low
TECHNICAL FIELD
frequency reference frames based on the performing of the
Median-X fi ltering algorithm.
The present invention relates generally to infrared cameras
The scope of the invention is defined by the claims, which
and, more particularly, to filtering techniques for infrared 15
are incorporated into this section by reference. A more com
image processing, such as to provide for example a low
plete understanding ofembodiments of the present invention
frequency reference frame.
will be aJrorded to those skilled in the art, as well as a real
ization ofadd itional advantages thereof, by a consideration of
BACKGROUND
20 the fo llowing detailed description of one or more embodi
ments. Reference will be made to the appended sheets of
Image processing is commonly t1sed in the infrared indus
drawings that will first be described briefly.
try for various purposes. For example, many infrared image
processing routines typically rely on f!lters to extract particu
BRlEF DESCRJPTION OF THE DRAWlNGS
lar aspects from an image frame. As a specific example, filters
are frequently used to separate low-frequency and high-fre 25
FIG. 1 shows a block diagram illustrating a top level auto
quency components ofan image from the image frame. This
mated test procedure for an infrared sensor in accordance
process may facilitate noise identification in both frequency
reb>imes. These filters may also be usefi.1l for enhancing image
with an embodiment ofthe present invention.
quality by emphasizing (or diminishing) details in the image.
FIG. 2 shows a block diagram illustrating an example ofan
Many usefi.tl filters are calcttlated directly from image 30 automated test procedure for an infrared sensor in accordance
frame data. The raw frame data may be subjected to numerical
with au embodiment of the present invention.
manipulation according to the filter algorithm, with the end
FIG. 3 shows a block diagram illustrating an example ofan
result being a filtered fr<une. The filtered frame may then be
image processing algorithm for the automated test procedure
useful for testing or for image quality improvement. How
of FIG. 2 in accordance with an embodiment of the present
ever, the process orcalculating a filtered frame from the raw 35 invention.
image may be vulnerable to spatial and temporal noise and to
FJG. 4 shows a chart illustrating an example ofa histogr<tm
outlier pixels in the raw frame, a fact that is particularly
oftest statistics for the automated test procedure ofFIG. 2 in
evident with infrared images.
accordance with an embodiment ofthe present invention.
For example, raw infrared images may include spatial and
FIGS. Sa and Sb show block diagrams illustrating an
temporal noise, with common noise manifestations including 40
exan1ple of a high-pass filter implementation for the auto
for example row and column noise, aperture warping (also
mated test procedure of FIG. 2 in accordance with one or
known as cos4 fall-oft), and/or flickering, slow, dead, railed,
more embodiments of the present invention.
or odd pixels. These noise components c~m seriously degrade
FIGS. 6a-6c show block diagrams illustrating examples of
image quality and they can also create problems for fi ltering
schemes. Noisy pixels may have an inordinate effect on 45 infrared sensor defect patterns in accordance with an embodi
ment of the present invention.
neighboring pixels during the filtering process, which may
FIGS. 7a-7d show charts illustrating examples of histo
lead to an undesirable result with conventional fi ltering
grams o f image gradient values for various types of infrared
schemes.
As a result, there is a need for improved filtering techniques
sensor blackbody images in accordance with one or more
for infrared image processing.
50 embodiments ofthe present invention.
FIGS. 8a-8d show examples ofinfrared sensor images for
SUMMARY
processing by the automated test procedure of FIG. 2 in
accordru1ce with one or more embodiments of the present
Systems and methods are disclosed herein, in accordance
invention.
with one or more embodiments of the present invention, to 55
FIGS. 9a-9d show an example ofan infrared sensor image
provide filtering techniques for infrared image processing
and processing by the automated test procedure of FIG. 3 in
applications. For example, in accordance with an embodi
accordance with one or more embodiments of the present
ment oftbe present invention, a method of performing infra
invention.
red image processing on infrared image data, the method
FJGS. lOa-Hid show an example of an infrared sensor
includes receiving one or more infrared image frames of the 60
image
and processing by the automated test procedureofFIG.
infrared image data; calculating a median value of an
3 in accordance with one or more embodiments ofthe present
X-sbaped kernel surrounding each pixel ofthe infrared image
invention.
frame; and providing a low-frequency reference frame based
FIGS. lla-lld show an example of an infrared sensor
on the calculating.
In accordance with another embodiment of the present 65 imageand processing by the automated test procedure ofFIG.
3 in accordance with one or more embodiments ofthe present
invention, an infrared camera system includes a processor; a
invention.
memory storing instmctions for the processor to perfonn
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FIGS. 12a-12d show an example of an i1tfrared sensor
image and processing by the automated test procedure ofFIG.
3 in accordance with one or more embodiments ofthe present
invention.
FIGS. 13a-13c show examples of infrared sensor image
frames and processing in accordance with one or more
embodiments ofthe present invention.
FIG. 14 shows an example of a Median-Star kernel for
three-dimensional data in accordance with one or more
embodiments of the present invention.
FJG. 15 shows au example ofa Median-X fi ltering process
in accordance with one or more embodiments ofthe present
invention.
FIGS. l6a-16b show test scenario examples using a
Median-X fi ltering process and a Median-Star kemel fi ltering
process, respectively, i11 accordance with one or more
embodiments ofthe present invention.
FIG. 17 shows an example of a routine for using one
dimensional data in accordance with one or more embodi
ments ofthe present invention.
FIGS. 18a-18c show examples of infrared image frame
data for processing in accordance with one or more embodi
ments ofthe present invention.
Embodiments ofthe prescut irrvention and their advautages
are best understood by referring to the detailed description
that follows. It should be appreciated that like reference
numerals are used to identify like elements illustrated in one
or more oft he figures.

and a variance ofone. A pattern that displays complete spatia l
randomness (CSR) would yield a Clark-Evans statistic of
zero. with uniform distributions producing positive values of
the Clark-Evans statistic, while increasingly clumped distri
butions producing increasingly negative values.
As set forth further herein, an automated anomaly detec
tion routiue is provided bas~xl on a sequence ofcalculations
performed to provide a quantitative measure ofa given infra
red sensor's performance with respect to in1age quality and
compared to one or more performance thresholds.
In general. automated test procedures may be convention
ally used to ensure tl1at infrared sensors comply with all
specified requirements, such as for example response unifor
mity, noise-equivalent difference oftemperal1ue (NEdT), and
operability. However, these conventional test procedures gen
erally would not detect qualitative visual defects (e.g., moun
tain rJnge, blotch, and other types of visually-detectable
defects as discussed f1uther herein) and therefore would pass
as acceptable an iufrared sensor that a manufactlrrer would
desire to disqualify as defective (e.g., not usable for imaging
applications) due to the poor images and image defects pro
vided by the infrared sensor. Conseq uently, as discussed pre
viously, manual inspection for each infrared seusor is cur
rently performed to prevent infrared sensors with qualitative
visual defects from reaching the market.
In contrast in accordance with one ormore embodiments of
the present invention, automated test procedures are provided
to detect visual defects and determine if the corresponding
infrared sensor passes or fails the automated inspection or.
optionally, if further tests or manual inspection is required.
For example in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, test statistic 108 generall y may be a more
negative number for images with defects than for images
without defects. Therefore. one or more thresholds may be
determined (e.g., based on empirical data for one or more
image types) fbr differentiating between good and bad (i.e.,
defective) i11frared sensors or infrared cameras (if testing at
the infrared camera level).
For example. FIG. 2 shows a block diagram iJlustrating an
exemplary automated test procedure (ATP) 200 for an infi"a
red sensor in accorda nce with an embodiment of the present
inventiou. A'fP 200 illustrates au automated test system and
method for detecting defective infrared sensors due, for
example to subtle image qua lity defects, and represents an
exemplary implementation for ATP 100.
ATP 200 processes one or more image frames 202 (e.g.,
similar to one or more image frames 102 and labeled ATP
framedata)froman infrared sensor (e.g.. aninfi"ared camera)
with image processing 204 to generate an image quality met
ric 2·06. Image frames 202 may represent, for example, one or
more uniformity and/or responsivity image frames.
Image processing 204 may represeut, for example, a com
puter (e.g., a processor-based system or other type of logic
device) executing in1age processing software algorithms (or
other type of instructions), witl1 the computer also optionally
storing image frames 202 and resulting frames of data from
the image processing. 1l1e computer may a lso be linked to or
maintain a database 222 and perform a statistical review 218,
thresholds 220 determination. and/or perfonn other opera
tions ofATP 200. Altematively, image processing 204 may
represent, for example, a portable machine-readable software
medium (e.g., optical or magnetic-based media such as a
compact disc, a hard drive, or a flash memory) containing
image processing software algoritluns for execution by a
computeror other type ofelectronic device.Jmage processing
204 and image quality metric 206may generate, for example,

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
FIG.l shows a block diagram illustrating a top level auto
mated test procedure (ATP) 100 for an infrared sensor in
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention.
ATP 100 provides an automated routine for detecting image
quality defects (e.g., subtle image quality defects) ofan infra
red sensor, with the automated routine incorporated, for
example, into the infrared sensor (or for example i1tfrared
camera) manufacturing process to provide a more automated
and efficient process for high-volume manufac111ring of the
infrared sensors.
ATP 100 calculates a gradient fra me 104 ofan image frame
102 from an infrared sensor, with image frame 102 acquired
for example wh ile viewing a unifonn blackbody. Image frame
102 may also optionally be processed with various image
processing algorithms, such as for example with a bad pixel
replacement algorithm or a high-pass fi lter algorithm. Gradi
ent frame 104 may also optionally be process~'CI with various
image processing algorithms (e.g., non-max suppression and/
or surround suppression algorithms) to produce the outlier
frame 106. The spatial randomness of outliers in an outlier
fra me 106 based on gradient frame 104 is then assessed.
Image frame 102 would generally be expected to display
spatial randomness in the distribution of outliers within out
lier frame 106 based on gradient frame 104 if image frame
102 does not contain qualitative visual defects. For example,
qualitative visual defects typically manifest themselves as a
clumped distribution ofoutliers i11 gradient fra me J 04. A test
statistic 108, which for example may be based on a Clark
Evans statistic calculation. is generated to quantifY the spatial
randomness ofoutlierdistribution in image frame 106 corre
sponding to gradient frame 104. Additional optional calcula
tions and processing may also be performed and/or the Clark
Evans calculation may also optionally be applied to various
regions of interest (ROI) of outlier frame 106.
For example, test statistic 108 based on the Clark-Evans
calculation may be normally distributed with a mean ofzero
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Referring briefly to FIG. 4, a chart illustrates au exemplary
gradient frame l 04, outlier frame 106, and test statistic 108 as
cliscussed in reference to FIG. 1.
histogram oftest statistics for ATP 200 in accordance with an
Based on image quality metric 206 and one or more thresh
embodiment ofthe present invention. The chart shows exem
olds 220, a determination (208) is made as to whether the
plary test resttlts for a number of infrared sensors, with ATP
infrared sensor that generated image frames 202 is defective. 5 200 using dual thresholds (220) for detennination (208). As
can beseen, the majority ofinfrart:d sensors were classified as
If the infrared sensor passes the automated inspection, then
the infrared sensor may be sold, shipped. incorporated into a
either obviously good or obviously bad (defective), while
product or system, or otherwise clisposed ofas desired by the
only a small number of infrared sensors where deemed to
manufacturer (210). If the infrared sensor fails the automated
require fi.uther image review by manual inspection. Conse
inspection, then the infrared sensor is deemed defective 1 quently, the implementation of dual thresholds greatly
(212).
reduced the number of i1tfrared sensors requiring manual
For detem1ination 208, a single threshold may be used to
inspection .
During the manufacttrring process ofinfrared sensors, sta
determine ifan infrared sensor is defective. However, using a
single cutoff threshold results in the risk ofmaking both type 15 tistical review 218 may be periodically performed or continu
I (i.e.. f~llse positiveor erroneous good classification) and type
ally performed to provide the most accurate thresholds based
II (i.e., false negative or erroneous defective classification)
on subjective feedback 216 and image quality metrics 206
test errors. ln general for automated testing, both types of
stored in database 222. Statistical review 218 may monitor
and adjust lllTesholds 220 to minimize the occurrence oftype
errors should be minimized.
In accordance with an ernbodin1ent of the present inven 20 l errors (i.e., false positive or erroneous good classification)
tion, a single threshold may be 1.1sed with a specified margin.
and type ll errors (i .e., false negative or erroneous defective
For example, infrared sensors with corresponding image
classification). Furthermore, statistical review 218 may
quality metrics 206 above the single tllCeshold plus specified
adjust thresholds 220 to optimize the level ofmanual inspec
margin are deemed not defective, while infrared sensors witl1
tion against the occurrence oftype I and type lJ errors from a
corresponding image quality metrics 206 below the single 25 business or cost analysis or based on infrared sensor specifi
threshold minus specified margin are deemed defective. For
cations and requirements.
infrared sensors with corresponding image quality metrics
FIG. 3 shows a block diagram illustrating an exemplary
206 that fa ll within the specified margin arouud the single
image processing algorithm (lPA) 300 for image processing
threshold may be further tested manually by test persormel
204 to generate image quality metric 206 of FIG. 2 in accor
(214).
30 dance with an embodiment of the present invention. In gen
Alternatively in accordance with an embocliment of the
eral, IPA 300 provides a gradient calculation, with optional
higl1-pass filtering and/or bad-pixel replacement. a non-maxi
present invention, image-specific dual thresholds may be
mtnll suppression calculation, witl1 optional edge-detection
employed, which may minimize type I and type 11errors. For
example, infrared sensors (or irlfrared cameras) hav ing image
enha ncements, and a Clark-Evans statistic calculation,
quality metrics 206 below the first threshold are designated as 35 optionally within a region ofinterest to provide image quality
bad (i.e., defective) and no visual inspection is required (212),
metric 206.
while infrared sensors having image quality metrics 206
Specifically, IPA 300 may optionally apply a high-pass
above tl1e second threshold are passed (i.e., as good or not
filter 304 (e.g., meclian X high-pass filter with raclius 30and 2
defective) without req uiring a manual visual inspection (214)
smootl1ing passes) to one or more image frames 302 (e.g.,
irnage review.
40 image frames 202 generated for response uniformity from a
However, infrared sensors in the overlap area (determined
blackbody view) to provide a flattened image frame 306. A
to be between the thresholds) may be further tested manually
meclian square filter(e.g., with radius 2 and I smoothing pass)
by test personnel (214). With dual lllCesholds (or single
308 may optionally beappl ieda long with a bad pixel map 310
tlueshold plus specified margin), the number ofcameras that
to replace bad pixels and provide a flattened and replaced
may need to be inspected manually may be drastically 45 image frame 312. Au image gradient 314 (e.g .. with raclius
reduced as compared to conventional test techniques, with
2.75) is then generated to provide a gradient magnitude and
resulting cost savings and iucreased manufacturing efficien
direction frame 316 as shown.
Non-maximum suppression 318, with optional edge detec
cies. Manual inspection (214) by tra ined personnel may be
tion and surround suppression, is applied to gradient magni
performed to determine whether the infrared sensor, which is
not clearly defective and not clearly passable, meets the mini so tude and direction frame 316 to provide a binary image frame
mum desired level ofimage quality (210) or does not meet the
320. A Clark-Evans test 322 (optionally within a region of
interest) is then applied to binary image frame 320 to generate
minimum desired level of image quality (212). Note that the
dual thresholds example may be viewed as corresponcling to
image quality metric 206, which is used as described for ATP
the single threshold with margin exan1ple if one of the dual
200.
As noted above, high-pass filter 304 may beapplied prior to
tluesholds is equal to the single threshold plus a specified 55
margin and tl1e other dual tlueshold is equal to the single
the graclient calculation (e.g., gradient 314 and gradient mag
threshold minus a specified margin.
nitude and direction fra me 316). High-pass filter 304 may
One or more lllCesholds 220 (single, single with specified
optionally be implemented and represent any type of high
margins, or dual thresholds) may be generated by statistical
pass filter technique, including for example a Median X ker
review 218 based on information provided by subjective feed- 60 nel, a Gaussian kernel mean smoothing, a Gaussiau kernel
median smoothing, a square kernel mean smoothing, a square
back 21 6 from manual inspection 214 and/or based on image
kernel meclian smoothing, a Media n 'Cross' kernel smooth
quality metric 206. One or more image quality metrics 206
ing, a FFT-based high-pass spatial filtering, and a smoothing
may be stored in database 222 for access by statistical review
218. For example, thresholds 220 may represent one thresh
spline subtraction.
As an example in accordance with an embodiment of the
old (with or without specified margins) or more than one 65
threshold (e.g., dual thresholds) for each image frame 202 or
present invention, high-pass filter 304 may use a meclian
for two or more image frames 202.
calculation, with an ' X' pattern for the kernel arotmd each
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pixel of the infrared sensor instead of all the pixels in a
surrounding square as would be tmderstood by one skilled in
the art.
For example, FIGS. Sa and Sb show block diagrams illus
trating an exemplary Median 'X' kernel pattern and an cxem
plary 'Median X' algoritluu (suuunarized below) accepts
parameters for kernel radius and number ofsmoothing passes
over the image (MED_X_KERN_RAD, MED_X_N_
PASSES). The kernel raclius is the number of pixels in each
branch of the 'X' pattern, i.e., if the radius is 3, then the 'X'
paHem (iu the image interior) wi ll consist of 13 pixels. The
number ofpasses indicates the muuber oftimes to apply the
'Median X' algorithm to the image, with the output from one
iteration on the image being the inpu t to the algoritlun on the
subs~:quent pass. Thus. for each pixel in an image, the corre
sponding pixel in the 'smoothed' image is calculated as the
median of the pixels in an 'X' pattern in the original image
(including the center pixel). Near the edges ofthe image, the
number of pixels in the kernel may be reduced, as illustrated
in PIG. Sb.
The infrared sensor may be any type of infrared radiation
detecting device, including a complete infrared camera or
system. For example, the infrared sensor may be based on a
microbolometer stmcture, which is typically fabricated on a
monolithic s ilicon substrate to forn1 an array ofmicroholom
eters, with each microbolometer ftmctioning as a pixel to
produce a two-dimensional image. The change in resistance
ofeach microbolometer is translated into a time-m LLlliplexed
electrical signal by circuitry known as the read out integrated
circuit (ROIC). The combination of the ROIC and the
microbolometer array are commonly known as a microbo
lometer focal plane array (FPA).
As au example, optimization of images from a microbo
lometer-based infrared sensor inclicates that a Meclian 'X'
kernel radius of30, with 2 passes, may produce the best filter
for anomaly detection. The median frame is calculated and
then subtracted from the original image frame to produce a
type of high-pass filtered image. Exemplary model param
eters for the h.igb-pass filter 304 arc shown below.
MED_X_KERN_RAD
Default Value: 30
Description: median X kernel radius in pixels
Limits: l ~MED_X_KERN_RAD~-30 (upper limit
determined by image size)
MED_X_N_?ASSES
Default Value: 2
Description: median X fi lter number of passes
Limits: J~M ED_X_KERN_PASS~-5 (no real upper
limit)
An exemplary median square filter algorithm for median
square filter 308 may be used to replace any pixels previously
identified as bad by conventional methods (e.g., bad pixel
map 310). As an example, a square pattem around the central
pixel may be used as the kernel. The Median Square filter
algorithm also accepts parameters for kernel radius and num
ber of passes (ME D_SQ_KERN_RAD, MED_SQ_N_
PASSES), with exemplary values ofthese parameters being a
kernel mdius of 2 pixels with 1 pass. Excmpla.ry model
parameters for meclian square filter 308 are shown below.
MED_SQ_KERN_RAD
Default Value: 2
Description: median square kernel radius in pixels (used
for bad-pixel replacement)
Limits: l~MED_SQ_KERN_RAD~-10 (upper limit
determined by image size)
M ED_SQ_N_PASSES
Default Value: 1

Description: median square fi lter munber of passes (used
for bad-pixel replacement)
Limits: l~MED_SQ_KERN_?ASS~-10 (no real upper
limit)
5
The resulting image (flattened and replaced frame 312),
which has been filtered and pixel-replaced, is then provided
for the gradient calculation (image gmdient 314). Various
algorithms exist for calculating the gradient ofan image, such
as algorithms based on finite-difference calculations between
10
adjaceut pixels (e.g., Sobel). However, these algorithms are
sensitive to image noise and discretization errors, <md may not
be optimal. ln accordance with an embodiment ofthe present
invention, a Gaussian smoothing function may be applied to
the image when the gradient is calculated in order to mitigate
15
the effects ofnoise and discretization. The standard method of
convolution may be used, the image 'partial derivative' a long
each row and down each colunUl may be calculated, and the
image gradient estimated from the partial derivatives.
For example, consider the image frame to be a ftmction of
20
two spatial variables f(x, y). Then the gradient off can be
calculated by convolving f with the gradient of a Gaussian
smoothing function. T he Gaussian smoothing function is
parameterized with an extinction coefficient (a) which deter
mines the effective width of the kernel.
25

V f(x. y)

I
( x2+ y2 )
=f • V g..(x, y) where 8u(x. y) =2Jrq-2
exp 2cT~

30
In the current context, it is cli:fficultto apply the convolution
efficiently in two dimensions, so the gradient may be esti
mated by us ing 'partial derivatives' along the rows and col
unulS.

35
v. f (x.

y) =(!*a:; )tx. y) and vy/(x, y) =(! * a:; )<x. y)

40

In the current application, the convolution off with the
Gaussian smoothing function g is calculated using the Fourier
Transform Convolution Theorem as would be understood by
one skilled in the art. As an example, the one-dimensional
45 Gaussiru1 function , and its derivative are as follows.

g..(s)

1
( (s -pP)
=cTVr-;exp - --., 2and
2Jr
_q

50

Because the convolution is calculated with an FFT. some
55 manipulation of the input data for each row and column is

required. A detrending step is applied first. A best-fit line
(linear least squares) is detennined for the (1-d) input row- or
colunu1-data. 11Je iuput data is then replaced by its residual
from the best-fit line. Additionally, some 'padding' is typi
60 cally reqt1ired. For example. the number of input data values
to the FPT routine must be a (positive) integer powerof2 and,
if the number ofdata values is not an integer power of2, the
data may be padded with zeros at each end to fill out the data
set to the nearest integer power of 2. The convolution is
65 calculated with the power-of-2 number ofdata values. and the
'partial derivative' row or cohmUl is extracted from the
middle of the convolution output array.
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111E: gradient magnitude and direction are estimated from
the ' partial derivatives' by the following.

The number of bins in the histogram is a model parameter
(N_BINS), and the default value is 50 bins. Exemplary model
parameters are shown below.
N_BINS
Default Value: SO
Description: nwn ber ofbius in the gmdient histogram
Limits: 25~N_BlNS~-100 (upper limit detenuined by
image size)
LO_f-TIST
Default Value: 2.75
Description: lower histogn1m threshold factor
Limits: O~LO_HIST~-3.0 (upper limit determined by
gradient histogrrun)
Hl_HIST
Default Value: 3.50
Description: upper histogram threshold factor
Limits: LO_H I ST<HI_HTST~-5.0 (upper limit deter
mined by gradient histogram)
To deten:nine cutoff thresholds, a continuous model for
example may be fitted to the discrete histogram data, with
threshold limits determined from the continuous curve. For
example, referring briefly to FIGS. 1a-1d. exemplary histo
grams of gradient magnitude values, along with the corre
spending continuous models, are illustrated for various
exemplary types of image defects or image test responses
(blotch, mountain range, uniformity, and respousivity,
respectively). A histogram of image gradient magnitude val
ues is useful for non-maximum suppression with hysteresis
thresholding. As illustnlled in FIGS. 1a-1d, a continuous
curve is fitted to the histogrru11 data, which may then be used
to determine thresholds.
For example, the continuous model for a gradient magni
tude histogram is determined by non-linear least squares
curve fit with the following ftmction.

5

y))

V y f (x.
DIR[V j(x. y)) = atan( V , f (x . y)

The radius ofthe gradient kernel is one ofthe model param
eters (GRAD_KE RN_RAD) and the exemplary default value
is 2.75 pixels. As an example, only the grJdient magnitude
may be considered or additional edge-detection or feature
enhancement algorithms may be employed to utilize the gra
dient direction. Exemplary model parameters for image gra
dient 314 and gradient magnitude and direction frame 316 are
shown below.
GRAD_K ERN_RAD
Default Value: 2.75
Description: gradient smoothing kernel radius in pixels
Limits: l.O~GRAD_KERN_RAD~-10 (upper limit
determined by image size)
For non-maximum suppression 318 in accordance with an
embodiment ofthe present invention, an exemplary approach
for anomaly detection employs a modified Canny edge detec
tion algorithm. In a blackbody view, for example, a defect
free image would have a homogenous gradient function,
where the gradient vector is pointing directly upward at every
point in the image. An image with defects, however, would
not produce a homogenous gradient. At any point where an
anomaly exists, the gradient at that point in the image would
diverge from vertical. Thus, large-scale anomalies (e.g.,
mountain range or blotch) typically manifest themselves as a
clumped spatial distribution ofoutliers in the gradient frame.
Non-maximum suppression 318 may be used to identify
points in the image where the gradient diverges from vertical,
and in particular where the divergent points lie in some sort of
pattern such as au edge and, thus, edge detection routines may
provide the desired result For example, non-maximum sup
pression 318takes the gmdientmagnitude frame as input and
produces a binary output frame, where gradient outliers are
identified and a ll other pixels are suppressed.
The Canny edge detection algorithm provides a two-level
approach with (1) non-maximum st1ppression, where gradi
ent values below a low thresho ld are suppressed ru1d values
above a high threshold are maintai ned, and then (2) hysteresis
thresholding, where gradient values between the low and high
thresholds are subjected to additional criteria. For example,
the additional criteria would maintain gradient values only if
they represent a local maximum with respect to surrounding
pixels (which would make them part ofau edge).
ln accordauce with ru1 embodiment of the present inven
lion, the threshold lim.its may be di!Terent for every image.
For example, this permits the analysis ofimages from differ
ent ATP tests on the same infrared sensor (or infrared can1era)
and also permits the analysis of images from many different
infrared sensors. ·n1e thresholds for example may be deter
miued. as would be understood by one skilled in the art, from
a histogram ofgradient magnitude values.
As an example, a histogram ofgradient magnitude values
may be generated from the gradient frame. The lower limit of
the histogram is always zero, since gradient magnitude is
always non-zero. The upper limit of the histogram may be
detem1ined from the maximum gradient value in the image.
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j(x)• A ·x·exp(-8·.,2 )

Values for the coefficients A aud B may be determined
40 muuerically, as would be understood by one skilled in the art.
The continuous curve may then be used to establish threshold
values by using the curve peak and point of inflection as
reference points (e.g., as in a standard normal curve). The
curve peak and inflection point may be detennined from the
45 followiug.

I
peak: x= - 

..ffii

50
intl ection point x

3
= v.17::'
6IJ

1l1e distance from the peak to the inflection point may be
used in the same sense as in a standard normal distribution
(i.e., the distance from the peak to the inflection point is
exactly one standard deviation). For example, the low and
high cutoff thresholds may be calculated from the continuous
curve peak ru1d inflection point as follows, where
60 O~LO_HIST<HI_HIST are factors that determine the dis
tances away from the peak where each threshold lies.
55

65

.[6)

I + LO_IIIST•
' . ( ----r;:
.[2low: x= ~
v21J
2v 8
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-continued

neighbor distances, and the sample set is averaged as shown
below.

· (../2-16)
-r;;
8

1 + HI_IIIST*
= v28
~

2v

5

Values of the gradient magnitude below the low cutoff are
immediately suppressed, while values above the high cutoff
are always retained. Values between the tvvo cutoffs, for
example. may only be maintained if they represent a local
maximtun with respect to the surrotmding pixels. For
example, a default value for LO_HJST and HI_I-TIST may
each be 3.50.
1lle Clark-Evans statistic, from Clark-Evan test 322 (FIG.
3), provides a mune.ricalmeasure ofthe spatial randonmess of
a distribution of points within a specified domain. TI1is sta
tistic is normaUy distributed with mean zero and variance one
(standard normal distribution). A pattern that displays com
plete spatial randomness (CSR) would yield a Clark-Evans
statistic ofzero.
For example, FIGS. 6a and 6b generally depict spatial
pallems that do not display CSR. Distributions that are more
uniform than random (e.g., as illustrated in FIG. 6a) would
tend to produce positive values of the Clark-Evans statistic,
while more clumped distributions (e.g.. as illustrated in FIG.
6b) would tend to produce increasingly negative values.

I
d,=

-m ·Id;
m

i• l

a,
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This produces a random variable
that is normally dis
tributed according to the central limit theorem. A series of
ra ndom samples are made, as illustrated in FIG. 6c, and the
mean ofthe sample averages is used for comparison with the
expected value. Thus, as shown for FIG. 6c, the Clark-Evans
statistic is based on a characterization of nearest-neighbor
distances, where random samples from tbe complete set of
nearest-neighbor distances are made, with the distribution of
sample means beir1g nonnal according to tl1e central limit
theorem.
The following conversion below creates a standard normal
variate from the mean ofsample averages, which is the Clark
Evans statistic. Il1e number of random sub-samples is a
model parameter (N_RAND_rfER), with for example a cur
rent default value of 50 iterations. For each of the sampling
iterations, for example, ten percent ofthe points in the binary
in1age frame are sampled. Thus for this exan1ple, the value of
m is ten percent ofthe number of(non-suppressed) points in
the binary image. In other words, ten percent ofthe points are
sampled, with this sampling repeated N_RAND_ITER times.

As an example, defect-free images should be expected to
produce random or uniform patterns from the spatial distri
bution of gradienl magnitude outliers. Images with defects 30
should produce more clustered or clumped pattems. Conse
I
quently, the Clark-Evans statistic will effectively separate
dm - - 
2/f
images with defects from in1ages without defects, with any
z,., = ·~ -N(O, I )
4-;r
overlap for example resolved with manual inspection.
35
4;rm,"\
Clark-Evans test 322 may be based on nearest-neighbor
distances. For each point in a binary image pattern, there is a
unique straight-line distance that denotes the minimmn dis
Because the smoothing fuuction is susceptible to edge
tance to the closest point (or points) in the pattem. For a set of
effects, an addi tional parameter may be employed (N_BOR
points within the image frame domain, let the complete set of 40 DER) to allow a border frame around the region ofinterest for
nearest-neighbor distances be denoted as follows.
Clark-Evans calculations. This parameter is the width oftbe
border, in munber ofpixels, with for example a current default
value of30. Points in the border area of the binary image are
ignored for purposes ofcalculating the Clark-Evans statistic.
111e average point density wilhin the image frame doma in
The final model parameter (DIST_TABLE_SIZE) is the
45
is just the toralmunber of points divided by the area of the
number of elements in the distance table used for nearest
frame as in the following.
neighbor calculations. TI1e distance !able is used to speed
calculation time of nearest neighbor and may be used as a
spiral-outward search for the nearest neighbor, storing the
,"\ :
II
50 distances ofpixels in every location in the outward path. This
nRows ·nCols
distance table may slow compilation time, but may provide
run-time e-fficiency. Exemplary model parameters for Clark
TI1e point density becomes a reference point for determin
Evans Test 322 are shown below.
ing what the average nearest neighbor distance should be if
N_RAND_ITER
the spatial distribution of points are randomly dispersed 55
Default Value: 50
within tl1e image. The calculated 'averJge' ofnearest-neigb
Description: mm1ber ofrru1dom iterations for Clark- Evans
bordistances in the binary image should he comparable to the
Limits: 25~N_RAND_rfER~-250 (no real upper limit)
expected value for a given point density, as set forth for tl1e
N_BORDER
Clark-Evans test for spatial randomness. However, itmay not
Default Value: 30
Description: ntllllber ofpixels to ignore around the border
be sufficient to just calculate the average nearest neighbor 60
iJl Clark-Evans
distance from the complete set of distances, because the dis
tance values in the complete set are not independent as the two
Limits: O~N_BORDER~-30 (upper limit delermined by
image size)
points that are close together will likely have the same near
DIST_TABLE_SIZE
est-neighbor distance. Thus, in order to make a valid com
Default Value: 5525
parison between the expected value and the measured value, 65
Description: the number of elements in the distance table
the central limit theorem may be used. Random samples of
size m, where m<n, are taken from the set D of nearesl
for nearest-neighbor (Clark- Evans)
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Limits: this is dctenuined by pre-set size ofdistance table,
which may be hard-coded
In accordance with one or more embodiments of the
present invention, automated test procedures as set forth
herein were applied to various exemplary infrared sensor
images with and without defects (e.g., defects tl1at may not be
detected by conventional automated procedures that provide
infrared sensor test metrics such as uniformity). For example,
FIGS. 8a-8d show exemplary infrared sensor images for pro
cessing by ATP 200 of FIG . 2 in accorda nce with one or more
embodiments of tl1e present invention.
Specifically, FIG. 8a shows a responsivity map from infra
red sensor-level testing, which iHustrates a defect caused by
debris on the infrared sensor window (this type ofdefect also
referred to herein as a blotch). FIG. 8b shows an offset utli
formity map from an infrared camera-level ATP illustrating a
'mountain range' defect. This defect is difficult to detect with
uniformity tests, because the signal difference across the
demarcation defect is only a few counts. This type of defect
may arise from thermal non-uniformities in the chamber dur
ing the calibration process.
FIG. 8c shows a responsivity uniformity map from infrared
sensor-level testing illustrating no apparent defects. The clus
ter in the upper-left portion ofthe image is smaller than what
may generall y be considered au image quality defect for the
infrared sensor. FIG. 8d shows a high-scene corrected unifor
mity map from infrared camera-level ATP illustrating no
apparent visual defects. Generally defect-free images, such as
shown in FIGS. 8c and 8d were used as controls to test ATP
200.
FIGS. 9a-9d show exemplary ATP processing (e.g., ATP
200) of the infrared sensor linage of FIG. Sa in accordance
with one or more embodiments of tl1e present iuvention. For
example, FIG. 9a shows the raw responsivity map, wh ich
typically would pass quantitative tests for uniformity and
would require manual inspection to detect the infrared sensor
defect. FIG. 9b shows a flattened image frame produced by
applying a higb-pass fi lter to the raw responsivity map, with
the image produced using a median-X kernel low-pass filter
with a radius of30 pixels and 2 passes. The low-pass frame is
subtracted from the origil1al image to produce a high-pass
fra me. A bad pixel map was also used, with bad pixels
replaced with median-square kernel values having a radius of
4 pixels and 1 pass.
FIG. 9c shows the gradient magnitude calculated from the
flattened image frame, with outliers ill this frame identified
using a modified Canny edge detection a lgorithm to produce
a binary frar:ne. FIG. 9d shows the fina l binary image after
non-maximum suppression with hysteresis thresholding. The
valueofthe Clark-Evans statistic for this binary image may be
- 9.0 (border frame of30 pixels).
FIGS. lOa-1 Odshowexemplary ATP proccssing(e.g.,ATP
200) of the infrared sensor image of FIG. 8b in accordance
with one or more embodiments of the present invention. For
example. FIG. lOa shows a raw offset uniformity map with
the mountain range defect, which has obvious quality defects
but typically wou ld pass conventional quantitative tests for
uniform ity. FIG. lOb shows a flatten~'CI u:nage frame produced
by applying a high-pass filter to the raw offset uniformity
map, with the image produced using a median-X kernel low
pass filter with a radius of 30 pixels and 2 passes. The low
pass frame is subtracted from the original image to produce a
high-pass frame. A bad pixel map was also used, with bad
pixels replaced with median-sqttare kernel values having a
radius of4 pixels and 1 pass.
FJG. l Oc shows the gt·adient magnitude calcuIa ted from the
flattened image frame, with outliers in this fnlrne identified

using a modified Canny edge detection algorithm to produce
a binary frame. FIG. 10d shows the final binary image after
non-maximum suppression with hysteresis thresholding. The
value ofthe Clark-Evans statisticfor this binary image may be
-5.5 (border frame of30 pixels).
Fl GS. 11 a-lld show exemplary ATP processing (e.g., ATP
200) ofthe infrared sensor image of FIG. 8c in accordance
with one or more embodiments ofthe present invention. For
example, FIG. lla shows an offset tmifonnity map with no
apparent quality defects (e.g., generall y tbe clusters in the
image are too small to be detected). FIG. ll b shows a flat
tened image frame produced by applying a high-pass filter to
the responsivity map of FIG. ll a, with the image produced
usiug a median-X kemel low-pass filter with a radius of 30
pixels and 2 passes. The low-pass frame is subtracted from the
original image to produce a high-pass frame. A bad pixel map
was also used, with bad pixels replaced with median-square
kernel values having a radius of 4 pixels and 1 pass.
FIG. llc shows the gradient magnitude calculated from the
flatteued image frame. with outliers in this frame identified
using a modified Canny edge detection algorithm to produce
a binary frame. FIG. 11d shows the final binary image after
non-maximum suppression with hysteresis thresholding. The
value oftheClark-Evans statistic for this binary image may be
-2.0(borderframeof30 pixels) and may besubjectto manual
inspection (e.g., per the exemplary chart in FIG. 4).
FIGS. 12a-12d show exemplary ATP processing (e.g., ATP
200) of the infrared sensor image of FIG. 8d in accordance
with one or more embodiments of the present invention. For
example, FIG. 12a shows a raw offset uniformity map (FIG.
8d) with no apparent quality defects and may be used as a
control to determine whether the algorithms and image qual
ity metric Rag this image as suspect or defective. FIG. 12b
shows a flattened image frame prod uced by applyiug a highpass fi lter to the raw offset uniformity map, with the image
produced using a median-X kernel low-pass filter with a
radius of30 pixels and 2 passes. The low-pass frame is sub
tracted from the original image to produce a high-pass frame.
A bad pixel map was also used, with bad pixels replaced with
median-square kernel values having a radius of4 pixels and I
pass.
FIG. 12cshows thegradientmagtiitudecalculated from the
flattened image frame, with outliers in tltis frame identified
usiug a modified Canny edge detection algori thm to produce
a binary frame. FIG. 12d shows the final binary image after
non-maximum suppression with hysteresis thresholding. The
valueoftheClark-Eva ns statistic for this binary image may be
0.0 (border frame of30 pixels) and would pass as obviously
good (e.g., per the exemplary chart in FIG. 4).
As noted previously in accordance with an embodiment of
the present invention, a Median-X kernel pattern may be used
to provide a high-pass filteri ng operation (e.g., as discussed in
refereuce to FIGS. Sa and Sb). Furthermore i11 accordance
with one or more embodiments of the present invention, a
Median-X filter may be used to provide a versatile filter for a
variety of operations associated w ith infrared camera cal ibra
tion and test and general infrared image processing. As a
specific example in accordance with an embodiment, the
Median-X filter may be used for the identification ofanoma
lous pixels. with the Median-X filter generally immune to the
effects of noisy pixels that are common in infrared images.
In general, the process of calibrating an infrared camera
may include identification ofdefective and anomalous pixels.
During this process, the camera typically views a uniform
blackbody source that completely fills the camera apert1!fe. In
an idealized (but unrealistic) scenario, when view ing the uni
form scene, every pixel in the frame would produce the same
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output. In reality, however, infrared images offlat scenes will
inherently have significant frame curvature due for example
to optical design (e.g., apernue warping, also known as cos4
fall -off). Other fixed -pattern spatial noise may also be
present. Additioually. temporal noise is generall y always
superimposed on the frame.
As an example, individual pixels, or small groups ofadja
cent pixels, may be damaged or rendered inoperative. leading
to spikes in the iufrared image data. These noise components
may be illustrated for example in FIG. 13a, which shows
genemlly a three-dimensional view of a simulated infrared
image frame when viewing a uniform blackbody. The curva
ture in the simulated infrared in1age frame may be dlle for
example to aperture warping and seveml anomalous pixels
(identilkxl as pixel values 1302(1) aud 1302(2)) have been
included in FIG. 13a for illustration.
Even though these noise manifestations are generally well
known, some early anomalous pixel tests compared the inten
sity (or some other characteristic) ofindividual pixels to a flat,
fra me-wide spatial average, with exclusion limits based on a
frame-wide spatial standard deviation. Pixels that differed
significantly from the frame-wide average were deemed bad.
Comparing individual pixels to a flat frame-wide average, for
example, may have the disadvantage of incorrectly identify
ing many good pixels as being bad (referred to herein as
"False Positive" or Type I errors), particularly in the corners,
as illustrated in FIG.13b.Additionally, the flat frame average
is susceptible to "False Negative" or Type II errors, because
the flat exclusion limits allow some anomalous pixels (iden
tified as pixel values 1302(3) and 1302(4)) to pass through
undetected, as shown in FIG. 13b.
Specifically, FIG. 13b represents a "cross-section" along
one colunu1 of the simulated infrared image frame shown in
FlG. l3a.Aperturewarpingisshownas the gradual ta iling off
ofthe image near the edges. One railed (pixel value 1302(1))
and one dead pixel (pixel value 1302(2)) are shown, with both
exceeding the scale ofthe graph axes. Two anomalous pixels
(pixel values 1302(3) and 1302(4)) are shown that are not
detected by the flat limits (thus fa lse negative, or Type Jl
errors). As illustrated in FIG. 13b. the flat limits will also
identify the column endpoints as bad (thus false positive, or
Type 1 errors).
To limit the occurreuce of Type I and Type ll etTors that
may arise when comparing individual pixels to a flat frame, a
curved reference frame may be calculated. This may be
accomplished by using some fonn oflow-pass filter, with the
fi lter applied to the raw frame to produce a filtered frame that
represents the low spatial frequency components in the raw
frame. The anomalous pixel test then compares individual
pixel values to the curved reference frame, with exclusion
limits based on the curved reference and spatial standard
dev iation in the original frame.
In general, low-frequency refereuce frames may be pre
ferred over the flat-frame reference in anomalous pixel tests.
For example. one common filter used to produce low-fre
quency frames consists of a 'smoothing kemel' . This algo
rithm app lies a weighted average (or weighted arithmetic
mean) of all pixels withiu a kernel area surrounding the cen
tral pixel to calculate the value at each pixel location in the
reference frame. In most instances. tllis algorithm acts as a
low-pass filter to produce a curved frame average suitable for
anomalous pixel detem1ination. However, in cases where
individual defective pixels display extremely high or low
numerical values, the smoothing kernel produces tmcharac
teristically high or low values in reference frame pixels adja
cent to the defects, an effect termed 'tent poles' or 'bloom
ing'. When pixels in the original image adjacent to the defects

are then compared to the reference frame, the ar1omalous
pixel test incorrectly identifies them as defective because of
the 'tent pole' around the defect in the reference frame. This
has the undesirable effect of 'growing' clusters of defective
pixels around otherwise isolated defective pixels.
Improvements to the weighted-average filter were required
to reduce Type I errors and to overcome the ' blooming' limi
tations of the smoothing kernel. However for example, a
fi ltering algori thm that may work well for a slow-pixel test
(e.g., successfully eliminating 'tent poles' around isolated
bad pixels) may give mixed results for odd-pixel tests, par
ticularly near the edges of some images. ln particular, this
filtering algorithm may provide poor Type I error perfor
mance for some images. Consequently, a more robust algo
rithm was developed. referred to herein as the Median-X fi lter
in accordance with one or more embodiments, which may be
applied universally for all anomalous pixel tests.
Specifically in accordance with one or more embodiments,
the Median-X filter was developed to provide a low-fre
quency reference frame that may be used for all anomalous
pixel tests, and which may minimize TypeJ and Type ll errors
for bad-pixel identification. This Median-X filter approach
uses the median value of the kemel set, instead of the arith
metic mean, because the median calculation is not as suscep
ti ble to extreme outliers as the arithmetic mean. The
Median-X filter also uses an 'X' pattern for the kernel around
each pixel, instead of using all the pixels in a surrounding
square or other area around the central pixel. 111is 'X' pattern
is designed to mitigate the effects of row and colunu1 noise,
which typically plague infrared linages. In general, area ker
nels are more susceptible to skewing by row and column
noise, even if they use the median value. while using the
median value of an 'X'-shaped kernel typ ically results in
optimal fi lter performance with regard to lype 1 and Type 11
error perfonnance in bad-pixel tests.
Specifically for example in accordance with an embodi
ment ofthe present invention, FIG. 13c shows as an example
of the same cross-section as shown in FIG. 13b, but with
exclusion limits calculated using the Median-X filter. The two
anomalous pixels (pixel values 1302(3) and 1302(4)) previ
ously shown that were not detected by the flat limits are now
identified as bad (e.g.. exceeding the limits). Furthennore, the
colunu1 endpoints that were previously identified as bad (as
discussed in reference to FIG. 13b) are now passiug, as illus
trated in FIG. 13c, using the Median-X filter approach.
This Median-X filter may also provide the added benefit of
reduced calculation time at each pixel, because the median
value need only be calculated for a small set of pixels in the
'X' kernel. The median calculation may aJso be streamlined
by selectu1g the k'" largest element in the kernel set and thus.
complete sorting of the kernel set is not required for this
app lication. Thus, in accorda nce with an embodimeut, this
featu re may result in the feasibility of using the Median-X
filter in camera-level applications (e.g., implemented witllin
an infrared camera rather than in separate in1age processing
test equipment). For example, because the Median-X filter
algoritlun is efficient and onJy requires a small amount of
memory, the Median-X fi lter may be implemented iu soft
ware or fimlware that is delivered with the infrared camera.
As an example, possible applications may include detail
enhancement, flat-field correction, operatioual bad-pixel
detection, and/or scene object detection.
The Median-X filter may be applied for example to one,
two, or three-dimensional data in accordance with one or
more embodiments of the present invention. As an example.
the Median-X filter may be applied to two-dimeusional image
data, such as shown for a single image frame in FIGS. Sa and
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Sb and which represents a spatial filtering of the frame data.
For this specific example, the Median-X kerne l pattern for
two-dimensional data, such as single image frames, is shown
in FIG. Sa as having a radius of5 pixels. For each pixel in au
image. the corresponcling pixel in the low-frequency refer
ence frame may be calculated as the median ofthe pixels in an
' X' pattern from the original image (inclucling the center
pixel). Near the edges, the number ofpixels in the kemel may
be reduced, as shown in FIG. Sb. For the full 'X' pattern, the
kernel may include an odd number o f pixels, regardless ofthe
kernel raclius, but near the edges ofthe image, the kernel may
include an even munber ofpixels.
The Median-X filter concept may be extended to lower or
higher dimensional data, such as for example to a sequence of
image frames of tbree-dimensioual image data. For this
example in accordance with an embodiment, the branches of
the 'X' pattern may beextended into the third dimension (e.g.,
within each ofthe coordinate planes), resulting in a " Median
Star" pallern as shown in FIG. 14. Specifically for this
example, the 'Median Star' kernel pattern for thr€--e-dimen
sional data provides a symmetric radius offive pixels in every
axis (i.e., the ' X' pattern is designated in each of the coordi
tlate plaues as illustmted iu FIG. 14). However, it should be
understood that each 'X' pattern may have a distinct radius in
each plane in accordance with some embodiments, resulting
in an asymmetric kernel
In general, the Median-X filter (which may refer genemlly
also to the specific Median-Star filter pat1em and other varia
tions of this filter implementation) may represent a spatial
temporal filtering of the image frame sequence. The end
result from the application of the Median-X filter, for
example, is an image frame or sequence ofimage frames that
contain only the low-frequeucy components of the original
data. ln the two-dimensional application, the Media n-X filter
algorithm for example may robustly handle extreme-valued
pixels as well as row and column noise that are common in
infrared images. In the three-dimensional application, the
filter may also be impervious to flickering pixels, slow pixels,
'popcorn' or 'blinker' type of pixels, and/or 1/f temporal
noise, which may be present in infrared image data. The
advantage of the three-dimensional Median-X filter imple
mentation, for example, may be an added robustness totem
poral noise sources.
Il1e Meclian-X filter a lgorillunmay be provided with vari
ous parameters inaccordance with oneor more embodiments.
The parameters may include, for example, number of image
fra mes, number of image rows and colunu1s, kernel mclius,
and number of srnoothing passes over l11e image. The kernel
radius refers to the number ofpixels in each branch ofthe 'X'
pattern. For example. ifthe kernel radius is three, then the 'X'
pattern (e.g., in the image interior) may consist of thirteen
pixels. The Median-X filter algorithm may be used succes
s ively, for example, by directing the output ofone pass ofthe
Median-X filter to be used as the Median-X filter input for the
next pass (e.g., the output of one iteration on the image
becomes the input to U1e Median-X filter algoritlun on the
subsequent pass). The number ofpasses indicates the number
of times to apply the Median-X filter algoritlu11 to the image.
For example, FIG. 15 shows an example of a Median-X
filtering process for the two-dimensional case in accordance
with one or more embodiments of the present invention.
Specifically, raw frame data (block 1502) is provided to the
Median-X filter and the kernel radius is also provided as an
input parameter (block 1504). The Median-X filter algorithm
calculates the median value ofan X -shaped kernel surrotmding each pixel (block 1508) to produce a low-spatial-fre
quency frame (block 1510). l fthe pard rueter for the number of

passes (blocks 1506 and 1512) is greater than one, l11e output
ofthe current filter pass is used as input for the next filter pass
(e.g., starting with block 1508). Once the number of filter
passes has been reached, the final low-frequency frame is
provided (block 1514), which represents the output of the
Median-X filteralgoritlun.As a specific example for FlG. 15,
the filter (kernel) radius may be set to a value of six (block
1504), the munber of passes may be set to a value of two
(block 1506), which may provide a balance between image
filter characteristics and speed ofcalculations with respect to
infra red camera images (e.g .. for particular infrared camera
data).
1l1e fi ltering process ofFJG. 15 (e.g., a ll or a portiou oft he
process) may be implemented. in accordance with one or
more embodiments of the present invention, within a com
puter or computer system (e.g., a processor-based system or
other type oflogic device baviug assoc iated memory) execut
ing image processing software algorithms (or other type of
instmctions), with the computer also optionally storing image
frames and resulting frames ofdata from the image process
ing (e.g., as discussed similarly for image processing 204 of
FIG. 2). Thus for example in some embodiments. this filtering
process and other processes discussed herein (e.g., such as
discussed in reference to FIGS. 16a and 16b) may be imple
mented within an infrared camera system or within infrared
camera test equipment.
The Median-X filter algorithm may be employed in a vari
ety of infrared image processing applications in accordance
with one or more embodiments of U1e present invention. For
example, FIGS. J6a-16bshow test scenario examples using a
Median-X filtering process (flowchart 1600) and a Median
Star kernel filtering process (flowchart 1650), respectively, in
accordance with one or more embodiments of the present
invention. Specifically, these test scenario examples illus
trated in flowcharts 1600 and 1650 provide an implementa
tion example oft be Median-X filtering process in the context
of bad-pixel identification (e.g., detecting anomalous pixels
using the Median-X filtering process, such as for specific X
and Star filter implementations).
As shown in flowchart 1600, a uni form blackbody scene
(1602) provides infrared energy for an illfra.red detector
(block 1604), which provides a number of image fmmes o f
data (block 1606) from which pixel temporal averages are
determined (block 1608). The Median-X fil ter is applied
(block 1612) based on desired filter pam mcters (block 161 0)
and the frame. of pixel temporal averages to generate a low
frequency reference fmme (block 1614), which is subtracted
from the frame of pixel temporal averages (block 1616) to
provide a difference frame (block 1618). A spatial standard
deviation may be detem1ined (block 1620), which may be
multiplied with desir€-'CI scalars (blocks 1622, 1624, 1630, and
1634) for setting upper and lower exclusion limits (blocks
1626. 1628, 1632, and 1636) to perform a pixel-limit com
parison (block 1638) against the di:lTerence fmme (block
1618) to identify bad pixels (block 1640).
The process shown in nowchart 1650 is similar to that
described for flowchart 1600 and therefore the cliscussion for
similar process blocks will not be repeated. However, flow
chart 1650 illustmtes the use of the Meclian-Star filter (block
1652) to generate the low frequency reference fmmes (block
1654), which are used to generate difference frames (block
1656), the frame ofpixel temporal averages (block 1608), and
the spatial standard deviation used for the upper and lower
exclusion !imits as discussed previously. I l1e pixel limit com
parison (block 1638) uses the upper aud lower exclusion
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limits to compare aga inst the image frames of data (block
1606) to identify bad pixels (block 1640), as shown in FIG.
16b.
In general, these test scenarios provide for identifYing bad
pixels by utili zing the two-dimensional Median-X filter to
provide a robust low-spatial-frequency reference frame or the
three-dimensional Median-Star filter to provide a robust
sequence oflow-spatial-frequency reference frames. The ref
erence frame provides a baseline landscape to which each
pixel is compared (e.g., in a corresponding frame). Pixels that
are very distant from the reference fmme are declared bad
(e.g., a pixel that is bad in any frame is considered bad in the
final binary frame) . TI1e clistance threshold for bad pixels may
be determined from fixed inputs to the algorithm (denoted
"fixed scalars" in the flowcharts). For example, these scalars
(numbers) may be large for a loose threshold, and may be
small for a tight threshold. Furthermore, to accomn1odatc
many different image types, the scalars may be multiplied by
the avemge spatial standard deviation witl1in the image to
determine the bad-pixel threshold. As a specific example, if
the image is to be trimmed very close to the reference, then a
small (e.g., approximately I .0) scalar may be used, whi le if
tl1e image is to be trimmed f1.1rther from the reference, then a
larger scalar (e.g., approximately 3.0-5.0) may be used.
In accordance with an embodiment of the present inven
tion, the image data (e.g., inlage array) may be stored as
one-dim ensional vectors. For example for a two-dimensional
image frame that is stored in a one-dimensional array, the 'X'
pattern must be identified with one-dimensional indices.
Thus, the indices in the one-dimensional vector that make up
the 'X' pattern in the two-dimensional array may be identi
fied, for example, using ru1 algorithm such as show n in FIG.
17 in accorda nce with one or more embodiments of the
present invention. Specifically as au example. for au image
with n rows and m columns (e.g., where nand mrepresent any
values) stored in a one-dimensional array, the indices corre
sponding to the 'X' pattern for a pixel in the i'" row and/'
colLUnn may be determined as shown in FIG. 17 (e.g., the
indices are determined to produce an X -pattern ofradius r). In
general, the formu las should be checked operationally to
ensure that they lie withi n the image (e.g., ru1up/down check),
and that they are not mirrored from a valid but distant point in
tl1e image into a local kernel (e.g., a left/right check).
The Median-X filter algorithm parameters may be adjusted
to emphasize particular features in the image in accordance
with one or more embodiments of the present invention. For
example, moresmoothing may be accomp lished in general by
increasing the number ofpasses, while higher spatial frequen
cies may be suppressed by decreasing the kernel radius.
As specific examples, an inlplementation example of the
Median-X filter a lgorithm has been tested on a variety of
images, with typical results shown as discussed in reference
to FIGS. 18a-18c, in accordance with one or more embodi
ments of the present invention. Specifically, FIG. 18a illus
trates two representations of a raw infrared image that was
produced while viewing a flat blackbody scene. TI1e resulting
infrared image shows significa nt frame curvature, anoma lous
pixels, and other fixed-pattern noise (e.g., noise sources that
are colllUlon in infrared images of blackbody scenes). As
discussed previously, for an anomalous pixel test, ifall pixels
in the image were compared to a constant value (e.g., the
frame average), pixels in the corners of the frame would be
incorrectly identified as being significantly different from
average, resulting in a False Positive (Type I) test error. Addi
tionally, many of the anomalous pixels wou ld not be identi
fied as bad, resulting in a False Negative (Type II) test error.

FlG. 18b illustrates a low-frequency reference frame cal
culated from the raw image by the Median X filter (kernel)
algoritlun (e.g., with raclius of six and two passes). The
Median-X filtering algorithm may be viewed or used as a type
of'Iow-pass' filter, extracting the low-frequency w1dulations
from the original image, while suppressing high-frequency
oscillations (as shown in FlG. 18b).
FIG. 18c illustrates a 'flattened' image that may represent
the comparison ofeach individua I pixel in the raw inlage to its
corresponding pixel in the curved reference frame. Because
the 'low-frequency' components of the image have been
removed in the final image, the end result of the two opera
tions may be viewed as a type of ' high-pass' fi lter. For an
anomalous pixel test, all pixels in tile image are compared to
a constant value, but because the frame has been flattened.
Type I and Type II test errors may be elinlinated. Furthermore,
anomalous pixels may not be obscured by frame CLLIVature,
and tl1e image corners may not become clipped by flat limits
as with conventional approaches.
In accordance with an embodiment of the present inven
tion, an implementation example ofthe Median-X filter algo
rithm was used on a pixel "kill" statiou for i11itialtestiug and
va lidation for detennining bad pixels. A number of test nms
have also been made in au irlfrared detector development
calibration chamber. The test results indicate that the
Median-X filter algorithm meets test expectations, such as for
' low-pass' filtering in slow-pixel and gain mowing operations
for various types of infrared cameras.
Systems and methods are disclosed herein to provide auto
mated testing of infrared sensors to detect image quality
defects. For exan1ple, in accordance with an embodinlent of
the present invention, image processing algoritluns are dis
closed to generate an image quality metric (e.g., a C larkEvans statistic). The irnage quality metric may be used. in
conjunction with pre-determined thresholds, to detect the
presence ofinlage quality defects (or lack thereof).
As an example in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, the thresholds for the image quality metric
may be established from production data to minimize type I
(False Positive) and type II (False Negative) errors. The pro
duction data may becoupled with subjective feedback regard
ing ir:nage quality to establish or adjust the thresholds (e.g.,
production threshold detem1ination wi th iterative improve
ment scheme based on production statistics and subjective
inlage quality feedback).
For exrunple in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, dual thresholds may be employed to clearly
indicate based on the image quality metric whether the infra
red sensor for the corresponding image is either clearly defec
tive or clearly defect free. If clearly defect free, the infrared
camera can be shipped without manual inspection. Ifclearly
defective, the infrared camera can be prevented from being
shipped (e.g., sold) and no manual inspection is required.
As some overlap ofthe image qt1a lity metric between good
and bad images is expected, the image processing algorithms
may be used to reduce the numberofinfrared cameras that are
subject to manual inspection. If the image quality metric
value falls between the thresholds, then the infrared camera
may be manually inspected.
Furthermore, systems and methods are disclosed herein to
provide fi ltering techniques for infrared image processing.
For example, in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention, a Median-X filter is disclosed to provide a
low-frequency reference frame for infrared image process
ing, which may be used for various app lications to test infra
red cameras and to image quality improvement.
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ln generJI in accordance wi th one or more embodiments, a
8. The method of claim 1, wherein the X-sbaped kemel
multi-dimensional filter is disclosed that provides a usefbl
comprises a Median-Star kernel and wherein the method
reference frame for infrared image processing. For example,
further comprises:
the Median-X filter may use the median value ofa pixel group
subtracting the low-frequency reference frames from the
that fonus an 'X' pattem aroLmd a central pixeL in contrast to 5
infrared image frames to provide difference frames;
some conventional approaches that usc area kcmels. The 'X'
detem1ini ng a frame of pixel temporal averages based on
pattern may mitigate the skewing effects of row and column
the difference frames;
noise that plag11e infrared images and may also reduce calcu
applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
lation time ofthe kernel median, as compared to area kemels.
frames to set ·upper and lower limits;
The fi lter may be applied to two-dimensional infrared images, 1o
performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
resulting in a reference fra me that robustly captures low
and lower limits and tl1e infrared image frames: aud
spatial-frequency undu lations in the image. The filter may
identifying bad pixels in the infrared image frames based
also be applied to a seqt1ence of infrared image frames, pro
on the perfom1ing of the pixel limit comparison.
ducing a spatia-temporal filtering. In both examples, the
9. The method ofclaim 8, further comprising determining
resulting reference frames are useti.1l for a wide range of 15
a standard deviation based on the frame of pixel temporal
infrared image processing tasks, such as low-pass and high
averages, wherein the scalar values are mu ltiplied by the
pass filtering, noise suppression, outlier identification, and/or
standard
deviation, with the result used by the applying to set
quality analysis.
the upper and lower limits.
Embodiments described above illustrate but do uot limit
10. An infrared camera system comprising:
the invention. It should also be understood that numerous 20
a processor;
modifications and variations are possible in accordance with
a memory storing instmctions for the processor to perform
the principles ofthe present invention. Accordingly, the scope
of the invention is defined only by the follow iug claim s.
infrared u:nage processing comprising:
performing a Media n-X filtering algoritlun on one or more
What is c laimed is:
infranxl image frames; and
25
providing one or more low-frequency reference frames
1. A method of performing infrared image processing on
based on the performing of the Median-X filtering algo
infrared in1age data, the method comprising:
receiving one or more infrared image frames ofthe infrared
riUuu.
11. The inJrared camera system ofclaim 10, li.uther com
image data;
calculating a median value of an X -shaped kemel sur 30 prising an infrared sensor adapted to provide the infrared
rounding each pixel ofthe infrared image frame; and
image frames, wherein the infrared camera system comprises
an infrared camera or automated infrared can1era test equip
providing a low-frequency reference fi"ame based on the
calculating.
ment and the infra red image frames are stored as one-diJnen
2. The method of claim 1, wherein the infrared image
sional arrays, and wherein U1e method further comprises
frames for the receiving are provided by an infrared sensor. 35 determining indices for the Median-X filtering algorithm for
the perfomling.
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the X-shaped kernel
comprises a Median-Star kernel.
12. The infrared camera system of claim 10, wherein the
4. 111e method of c laim 1, further comprising:
median-X fi lteril1g algorithm uses a two-dimensional
receiving a filter raclius parameter for the X-shaped kemel;
X-shaped kernel or a three-dimensional Median-Star kemel.
receiving a number of passes parameter; and
40
13. The infrared camera system of claim 10. wherein the
infrared image processing comprises at least one of detail
repeating the calculating based on the number of passes
parameter, with the low-frequency reference frame from
enhancement, flat-field correction, bad pixe l detection" low
pass filtering, or l1igh pass filtering.
the prior calculating used for the subsequent calculating.
14.llle infrared camera system of claim 10, wherein the
5. The method ofclaim 4, wherein the method is performed
within an infrared camera and the infrared image frames are 45 instmctions for the processor to perform infrared image pro
stored as one-dimensional arrays, and wherein the method
cessing further comprises:
further comprises detenuining indices corresponding to the
detennining a frame of pixel temporal averages based on
X-sbaped kemel for the calculating.
the infra red u:nage frames, wherein the perfonning is
performed on the pixel temporal averages;
6. 1l1e method ofclaim 1, further comprising:
determining a frame of pixel temporal averages based on 50
subtracting tbe low-frequency reference frame from the
frame ofpixel temporal averages to provide a difference
the infrared image frames, wherein the calculating is
perfom1ed on the pixel temporal averJges;
frame;
applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
subtracting the low-frequency reference frame. f rom the
frame ofpixel temporal averages to provide a difference
frame to set upper and lower linlits;
performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
55
frame;
applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
and lower limits and the frame of pixel temporal aver
frame to set upper and lower limits;
ages; and
identifying bad pixels in the infrared image fra me based on
performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
and lower linlits and the frame of pixel temporal aver
the performing of the pixel limit comparison.
15. The infrared camera system of claim 10. wherein the
60
ages: and
Median-X filtering algorithm uses a Mediau-Star kemel and
identifYing bad pixels in the infrared image frame based on
w herein the instructions for the processor to perform infrared
the perfom1ing of the pixel limit comparison.
7. The method ofclaim 6, further comprising determining
image processing :fhrther comprises:
subtracting the low-frequency reference frames from the
a standard deviation based on the difference frame, wherein
infrared image frames to provide difference frames;
tl1e scalar values are multiplied by the standard deviation, 65
detem1ining a frame of pixel temporal averages based on
with the result used by U1e applying to set the upper and lower
limits.
the difference frames ;
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applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
frames to set upper and lower limits;
performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
and lower limits and the infrared image fran1es; and
identifYing bad pixels in U1e infrared image frames based
on the performing of the pixel limit cou1parisou.
16. A non-transitory mach ine-readable storage mt:dium
containing information to provide a processor-based device
with the capability to perform a method of infrared image
processing, the method comprising:
performing a Median- X filtering algorithm on one or more
infrared image frames; and
providing one or more low-frequency reference frames
based on the perfofl11ing ofthe Median-X filtering algo
rithm.
17. The method of claim 16, wherein the median-X filter
ing algoritluu uses a two-dimensional X-shaped kernel or a
three-dimensional Median-Star kernel.
18. The method of claim 16, wherein the infrared image
processing comprises at least one of detail enhancement,
flat-field correction, bad pixel detection, low pass filtering, or
high pass filtering.
19. TI1e method of claim 16, wherein the method further
comprises:
determining a frame of pixel temporal averages based on
the infrared image frames, wherein the performing is
performed on the pixel temporal averages;
subtracting tbe low-frequency reference frame from the
frame ofpixel temporal averages to provide a difference
frame;
applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
frame to set upper and lower limits;

performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
and lower limits and the frame of pixel temporal aver
ages; and
identifYing bad pixels in the infrared image fra me based on
the perfonuing of tl1e pixel limit comparison.
20. The method of claim 19. wherein the method filfther
comprises determining a standard deviation based on the
difference frame, wherein the scalar values are multiplied by
the standard deviation, with tl1e result used by the apply ing to
set the upper and lower limits.
21. The method ofclaim 16, wherein the Median-X filter
ing algorithm uses a Median-Star kernel and wherein the
method further comprises:
subtracting the low-frequency reference frames from the
infrared image frames to provide difference frames ;
detennining a frame of pixel temporal averages based on
the difference frames ;
applying scalar values to the low-frequency reference
frames to set upper and lower limits;
performing a pixel limit comparison based on the upper
and lower limits and the infrared image frames; and
identi fY ing bad pixels in llH~ infrared image frames based
on the perfom1ing of the pixel limit comparison.
22. The method of claim 21, wherein tbe method further
comprises determining a standard deviation based on the
frame of pixel temporal averages, wherein the scalar values
are multiplied by the standard deviation, with the result used
by tl1e applying to set the upper and lower limits.
23. The method of claim 16, wherein the infrared image
frames are stored as one-dimensional arrays, and wherein the
method further comprises determining indices for the
Median-X fi ltering algorithm for the perfonning.
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